JUNIOR GOLD QUALIFYING EVENT

Tournament Location:
Empire Bowl
3800 S Westport
Sioux Falls, SD
(605) 361-6271

Dates:
Shift Time:

Prize Fund returned 100%
in the form of Scholarships

APRIL 7, 14, 21, 28, 2018
SATURDAYS @ 6:30 pm

Lanes oiled before each shift
Entry Fees: $22.00 per Bowler
Prize fund
$ 6.25
Bowling & Scoring
$ 9.50
Tournament expenses
$ 6.25

Entries close April 28, 2018 @ 6:30 pm
Walk-in entries are accepted, if lanes are available. Entries will be processed on a first-paid first-served basis.
High
Bowler ID#
Bowler’s Name
Local Association
500
Average

600

700

1. This tournament is certified by the USBC and shall be governed by USBC rules.
2. “This is a Junior Gold Qualifier (certification #05658). All bowlers holding a Junior Gold membership will be
automatically entered into the Junior Gold qualifying portion of this event. The top male and top female, (with the
option of sending two males or two females) provided there are enough entries to meet Junior Gold Standards, will
advance to the 2018 Junior Gold Championships in Dallas, TX.” If a tie exists for a Junior Gold qualifying position,
the highest 3rd game score will break the tie. Junior Gold membership may be purchased on site before qualifying
begins. Entry to the Junior Gold Tournament will be paid by the South Dakota State USBC.
3. Entry is open to South Dakota USBC youth members who have qualified for the tournament. To be eligible, bowlers must
have bowled a 500 scratch series, 600 scratch series or 700 scratch series while bowling in a USBC youth certified bowling
event. You must bowl the tournament with the highest scratch series you have ever bowled in your entire youth bowling
career, not just the current bowling season. Please indicate in the 500/600/700 box above, your highest scratch series.
4. If the bowler qualifies for a lower tournament and then bowls a higher series during the state tournament, but before bowling
in the Special Tournament, you will move up to the higher tournament. You can only enter this Special Tournament once.
5. Entries close April 28, 2018 @ 6:30PM.
6. The competition will consist of three (3) games. The tournament is a singles event not separated by gender.
7. This tournament will not count as an event in the South Dakota State USBC Youth Championship Tournament.
8. Awards will be given based on 1 to 5 entries. Prize money will be returned 100% in the form of scholarships. First place
champion in each division will receive scholarship funds and a plaque. $500 will be donated to the prize fund by the South
Dakota State USBC for each division.
9. Any bowler who enters an incorrect tournament, 500/600/700 will not be disqualified, the scores will be entered in the
correct tournament and the bowler will finish in their respective placing.
10. SMART Scholarship funds will be held at USBC under SD State USBC Youth SMART #09268.
ENTRIES MUST BE COMPLETE when mailed to the Tournament Manager and accompanied by ONE check or money
order payable to SDSUSBC YOUTH TOURNAMENT. DO NOT SEND CASH!
SEND TO: Patty Fanter, 3632 Elm Ave, Rapid City, SD 57701
E-MAIL ADDRESS: fanter795@hotmail.com

(605) 431-6903

FOR TOURNAMENT RESULTS – VISIT WEBSITE: www.bowlsd.com
Like us on Facebook at South Dakota USBC

USBC CERTIFIED

